CMIO Forum

An exclusive network for Chief Medical Informatics Officers from the nation’s Leading Health Systems

A Unique Meeting Experience with True Peers

Develop Deep Connections

- Intimate, retreat-style format focused on exchange and building relationships
- 100% interactive sessions, whole-group and small-group discussions
- Environment for candid conversations not shared beyond the group

Address the Issues that Matter Most to You

- 100% peer-generated content
- Focus on:
  - Articulating and demonstrating the value of informatics
  - EMR satisfaction and efficiency
  - Data and analytics
  - Advanced technologies (AI, Machine learning, etc.)
  - The role of the CMIO, post EMR implementation

Learn from Industry Executives Leading Innovation

- Invitations extended to a select number of corporate executives advancing healthcare innovation
- Blend of health system and industry participants facilitates out-of-the-box thinking on healthcare disruption and transformation

Let Your Guest Be Our Guest

Spouses/partners of members are welcomed at meeting dinners and, for select meetings, invited to join a complimentary program of activities highlighting the best attractions of the destination.
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The Academy

Peer Learning and Exchange for Executives at the Nation’s Leading Health Systems

Who We Serve

100 Largest Health Systems

- 66% of Inpatient Admissions
- 62% of Outpatient Visits
- 67% of All Physicians
- 62% of Total Operating Revenue

What We Do

- Convene exceptional meeting experiences that build relationships and advance peer learning among executives at Leading Health Systems
- Deliver world-class leadership development tailored to Leading Health System executives’ needs
- Produce original research that leverages the insights of our members to address healthcare’s greatest challenges and opportunities
- Facilitate partnership arrangements between health systems